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U7AD DIM Passed by Senate 82 to 6 
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LEMPIRE VILLAGE 
FALLS TO BRITISH

ALLEGED CONSPIRATOR 
5 PLACED UNDER ARREST

Kaltschmldt, Mentioned in Con
nection With Windsor Out

rages, Now Held.
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Placed tinyTlrG^srJstoH Wilson Signs War Resolution Passed by Cu£üü.5; 

^MLFORvÔlunteers Militia Reserves Called to Cokrsand

ÿfih» Draft Will Provide 
Additional r Forces—full 

Naval Mobilization.

:

rwrou. April * ■—Aih,r* K.H- Attacks North of St. Quentin Are Continued, With
Prisoner. Taken and ManyGerman Dead Found

raigned and Waived examination. The ... — —......................
warrant charges that Kaltschmldt “did I
set on foot and prepare means for a * ONDON, April 6.—Continuing their attacks north of St. Quentin, 'file

The charge of storing and transport- prisoners were taken and that large numbers of German dead were found. 
dcfeument*14* *'*° U toClU ” The operations of the past week between St. Quentin and Arras, the

At the trial of William Letter and | statement ad de, resulted in severe German losses. The text of the state; 
Charles Respa, who were convicted. meB. reaA-.

ishimrton. April 6.—The following and are now serving long sentences I .....
statement regarding the selsure of Ger- in a Canadian prison for dynamiting “We continued our attacks north of St. Quentin yesterday la the' 
man ships was iseued by Secretary the Peabody Overall Company plant neighborhood of Ronseoy (10 miles north of St. Quentin) and carried the 
McAdoo at the treasury department, KalUctadZt'^’n^e" was irontloned.’ Village of Lemplre, where further prisoners and three more machine guns 
under whose Jurisdiction the opera- Letter accused him of having ort- were captured. Large numbers of dead were found in the captured posi
tions of the customs agents fall: glnated several plots to destroy build- | tlong

“For the purpose of protection^of the lnÇLetoCaiMidlan “ Government, It Is I "Today we made further progress northeast of Noreuil (about 10
sis to their understood, made several unsuccess- miles southeast of Arras) and drove off a German counter-attack after 

customs guards tal attempts to have Kaltschmldt »
on boaid il German turned over by United Status authorl- *«« Rghüng.
uicbored ter the ports ties.. | "During the operations of the past week between St. Quentlu and

Arras, our advance proved that the enemy suffered severely. Large num
bers of his dead were found in many localities.

"We entered the enemy's trenches yesterday east of Arras and tool; 
eight prisoners. We carried out another successful raid during the night 
opposite Wytschaete, on a front of 300 yards, in which we captured 21 
prisoners. We blew a mine last night east of Ypres.

“Yesterday and Wednesday night several long-distance raids were 
carried out by our aeroplanes, and a number of Important railway junc
tions, munition depots and airdromes were bombed successfully."

FRENCH PROGRESS NEAR RHEIMS.

ihUS. Ports. ;
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CREWS UNDER ARREST
Vessels May Be Requisitioned 

by Government for Trans
atlantic Trade.

f

i
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Washington. April Sc—The United State* today accepted Oerneay'» 
challenge to war and formally abandoned Its place as the greatest neutral 
of a world In arms.

President Wilson at 1.18 pijn. (official time) today rigned the reso
lution of congress declaring the existence of a state of war and authoris
ing and directing the chief executive to employ all the resources of the 
nation to prosecute hostilities against the German Government to a suc
cessful termination.

The act was dome without cefemony and only In the pr 
bers of the president’s family. Word was flashed Immediately to all army 
and navy stations and to vessels at sea, and orders for further precau
tionary steps, withheld until the last moment, were despatched.

By proclamation the president1 announced the state of wlr, called 
upon all citizens to manifest their loyalty, and assured Germans in this 
country that they would be unmolested as long ae they behaved them- 

Ordere were Issued soon afterward for the arrest of sixty ring
leaders In German plots and intrigues.

Call to Colors.
Complete mobilization of the navy, calling all reserves and militia to 

the colors, was ordered by Secretary Daniels ae soon as the var resolu
tion was signed. The war department already haring taken virtually 
every step contemplated before the raleing of a real war army is author
ized. waited on congress.

The president went over all of the great preparatory measures with 
the cabinet, discussing what has been accomplished, and dwelling, it Is 
understood, upon' arrangements tor co-operation with the entente allies 
against the common enemy. Plans for co-operation are said to have 
taken very definite shape, tho there will be no statement on the subject 
for the present.

.
HMMOgftou, April 6.—Measures to 
ifet mady for actual hosUhtiee with 
riaw went forward ewtttly today 
g, war and navy departments; and

ioe of mem-
tbe prompt enactment of the 3v*al staff army plans to be taken 

tomorrow by the home* military
a
proper diepo
have been pit 
merchant vea 
Of the United 
wTbe office 

taken Into ct 
of labor^pen

Reports to the treasury department 
confirm statements that virtually everysrasgaasysars
Qulsittoned by the 
transatlantic trade or I 
auxiliaries tor at least the -period of 
the war.

Commote mobilization Of the navy 
"by Secretary Dentela ton- 

after the cabinet meeting.
>nd crews have been 

y by the department 
a determination of NEW YORK CALMLYselves. ■

naval militia and naval reserve, 
y*ng nearly 16,000 men, will join 
colora wtttlhdin two or three days, 
ry preM natatory arrangement ha*

'I

Mobtilzaitkm of tiw coast patrol 
rim and -the taking over of the swift, 
privately owned motor craft already 
enrolled. Volunteer creww tor these 
boats wig be called out also.

People Display Flags Evei 
r where Orchestras Play 

Patriotic Airs.

for
naval

r the call tor the reservesI scores of retired naval officers are 
S riu-UBg to posts previously selected 
I 1er them to relieve every active officer 
I new on Shore duty and whose services 

U can be spared. The active men will 
E go to the fleets, active and reserve, and 
I to merchant craft already surveyed 

F. eri listed and to be drafted titio the 
federal service.

In the war department, further 
,t moves towards mustering A great 
rt1 army await adtion by congres* Every 

- jfeeamtitetry step «.ready has been 
tef-V -tZhen, however, to carry out the pro- 

3 jtot of raising and training a million 
I men to a year, and supplying -them 

with full war equipment.
President Supports Plana ,

In hie statement, President Wllsdn 
| formally set himself on record as sup- 

»? porting the general staff plans tor the 
.4 ,army In every detail, Including the 

: ^provision tor selective draft to obtain 
• men. Later in the day. Chairman 
I Dent, of the house military commlt- 
| tea called to see Secretary Baker, 

N4 who will take the staff plan and Its 
:accompanying $3,000,000,000 budget

before. the committee tomorrow. The 
conference had to do with. the draft 
etaueee of the1 bill, to which consid
erable opposition Is expected at the 
cspttol.

$ - Plane have been laid for calling the 
full strength of the general staff to 

, Washington to help In administration 
of the huge taekfof army building.

Only one-

Usmed tonight re- 
Rhelms, where 

Elsewhere on the

Paris, April 6.—The French official communication 
porta progress for the French troops northwest of 
sanguinary fighting has been in progress for two daps, 
front bombardments have predominated. The communleetip» *7*

"Between the-Somme and Oise, in the region north of Boissons, artillery 
fighting at various points is reported. There has been no infantry 

“To the northwest of Rheims w* have made prog

i-astiSiM <**>2 «RwSFssa a*
- Wl a1».* ="S*.t*,u.rSf?.r,ÏÏS5i~ aïït™,™

lamage was not great. In the New York, April «.-Xslde from an \**° 0«™“
»—------------ - -V—» , added lrapetus to reertilting at all army ®SSing aviators dropped bombs on various Ger-

President Menocal Asks That State of War Be ^ÏÏS3£i
n I___ j «i/«. » #-v _ _________  p - r, rsf ae to make her uneeaworthy tor «bout their business as usual today, a short struggle with trench guns occurred near Steenâtraeto.Declùred W ith Germany Become or month*. „ calmly accepting tbs verdict of con- Lost Positions Regained. . „ .

Submarine Piracy. hàÆ^^he8 P*” «”* toe fdrmal deciarati«f of French troops made a farther adVanee last night on
Submarine riracy. 5 ÎÏSIS,™ si**?- ««■■“.== «< * «*» a, rw »> SSSÎ

cere of the government began oonsid- tween the United Skates and the im- the French to regain ftfrt ^ 0ffi»tai account of operations was
Havana April 6.__President Menocal this afternoon sent a message «ration of the quertton^of whetherths German Government r I offensive yesterday.

to congress asking that body to declare that a state of war exists between after There was no outpouring of enthus- ® tbelron^between the Somme and the Glee artillery fighting was
Cuba and Germany. asrmwnv the war. In any event, as soon as they lasm such as marked the beginning of con*lnuedm a fairly lively manner during the night. A German oounter-

The president’s mesrage startoby reviewing tiie ending; by Gem^ ^ ^ made geawwthy the fine mer- the war with Spain, but flags were attock!^ preceded by a violent bombardment, against our positions north
of her notice of unrestricted submarine warfare. Referring to Cuba s chfmt fleet thus acquired will give everywhere displayed and small groups of LaFolle farm was checked quickly by our curtain of fire. There were

sl’zs&.'ts -ir; “101
’□conformity^he«to In nccordnnco with the .entnhent ot til cWltiti ot1^"“relnndln^t'^n3n ÏÏS In th. th.ntre., rWaumnt, mid ho- «° Bhelme connt.Mttnchn with grotmdti entirlod n. to
nations.’’ ^ ■. . with a tonnage of about «00,000 in- tris this evening orchestras played ke progreeB and re-oooupy further portions of trenches. Ou, the re-

At 6.60 o’clock this afternoon the senate, after the reading ot rresi- torned to united States ports. patriotic airs, and there was cheering. _l(iu.#r of the front there was Intermittent cannonading.
dent Menocal*s message, appointed a committee of five senators to meet —————— Along Broadway and other prominent I  ———— •
a like committee from the house of representatives tp consider the message ^ ^ ]y| ------ JÇ thorofares «^^lectric signs and In- J THE BERLIN STATEMENT.
and report. —---------------- --------------f----- UlU mATO VI L wilU nounclng “Your Country Needs You!” „ . . .^nid.rv «naaeements on the Artois front have

__ ■, __ _ —- ,——— — ■ j. in the financial district* usually de- Berlin, April 6. "The artillery WJ«* f . , , «mth-
Tfi Alii PDF JT MtoSht except foran Lea- increased during the pact few day* evBJ^^*°“ihye
1U All/ rlxj__________111 eionaal watchman, extra police were I ern t^nk of the Scarps," say# todays German army headquarters state

on guard. Along the water fronts ment __ ______. .
were patrol boats, moving quleeiy, th- Aisne front, as a result of our successful enterprises reported
with their huge searchlight* playing . ^r in the region of Sapigneul, lively firing developed, we taking 15ssstt»* .“Kara .œi-”*""'',^.n“t^th«m&InM' X; "AtritiU»htt^ronot ^ machines was destroyed by one of our

torts guarding the harbor and on the | chasseur echelons In the Douai region.
warships patrolling without the
gates .there was ceaseless, yet
les* activity.

Many theatres were offered to the 
government for recruiting purposes.
At Governor's Island, headquarters of 
the department of the east, appli
cants called all day seeking commis
sions or Information as to how they 
were obtainable. Many of the applL 
cants had seen service in the air and 
ambulance service of the entente al-

Offictofe aJ^rtSHoS’^rL ^

mad# ot tiie nMkJfegraHlI
iff-»” «Ht»

oaaretig rtfll earuptUouriy observe

mat far
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s>.(Centlnuéd on t>

Cuban Congress Likely 
To Follow Lead of U.S.

a Ad Warships . in 
Harbor...%tVeston bar- 

of Mations-1
to

ber upon the
'the

it m

There was

before the department, 
halt of the authorized strength of the 
staff can now be on duty here under

'

! (Concluded on Pago 8, Column 1).

GERMAN SUBS. IN 
f MEXICAN WATERS U.S. ORDERS ARREST 

OF SIXTY FOE AGENTS
>'

Gen. Hughes Wires Congratu
lations to Mr. Wilson at 

Washington.
| More Than Score of U-Boats 

Reported Lying in 
Wait, ,

1 BASES ALONG SHORES
MX ____
l ^Washington Receives Warn

ing From Europe to Be 
on Guard.

Kaiser’s Chief Spies, Bomb Plotters and Conspirators 
[Will Stay in Prison Until End of War. city’s

noise-

Brazil May Declare 
State of War Exists

HAS FAITH IN REPUBLIC

Ex-Minister of Militia Has 
Confidence in American 

Fighting Qualities.
ageesisBi
had sgned the war resolution- German propaganda, or became

Every man whose arrest was order- tiled* accentuated leanings toward the 
ed Is a German citizen, Is known by German Government are regarded as 
the department of Justice, it was likely to work against the Interests of 
authoritatively said, to havo parti- the United States during the war. 
cipated actively in German intrigues How many German reservists are 
In this country, and is regarded ao a residents of the United States, a high 
dangerous person to be at large. official said tonight, has never been 

Ball will be refused in each case, accurately determined, and Is largely 
It was said, and the entire group will •* matter of conjecture. This official’s 
be locked up unless there is a change belief was that the number ranged be- 
ln present plans, for the duration of tween 1#0,000 and 200,000. The great 
the war. majority, it was said, are men In mld-

Indicatlons are that a number of die life or beyond, or men who have 
other arrests will be ordered within been in this country for so many years intel|igent democracy. It bas guaran- 
the next few days. that their sympathies in the present teed the existence of your republic for

In Thrse Groups. struggle are considered virtually as another century. I have faith that all
The men are placed In three groupe: ^ng been transplanted to the United citUens of y^rf^ land will loyally 

Those who have been convicted of 8tatee> adhere to the principle» of y our. con-
violation of American neutrality In There 1* towever■ « was said, en stitutton; that race ortes be^un-
,furthering German plots of various army of between 16,000 and 1*000 heard, and that citizens of German 
sorts and are at liberty under bond young German reservists in this coun- origin haring experienced the value of 
^ttoVthe action of higher courts; try in the prime of life, who have been freedom willraUytoancient Teutonic 
those who have been indicted by here so short a time—not more than, love of
.federal grand Juries for similar of- from three to five years—that they tion of autocracy, toe future a*
fenees and are at liberty under bond may be properly regarded as poten- in the past I shall gladly and gratul- 
Sïïttag trial, and persons neither in- jtlal sources of trouble. Upon this army "iy

S8BSÆ « rea^ns^he department

dec the attorney-general’s order will themrould be classed as quasT-offlclals entwined with others In deeds of hero- 
be made without reference to the of the German Government Many of ism not now believed possible by your 
courts or obtaining warrants. The them- lt is alleged, were the instru-1 people. I have every confidence to the 
president to empowered to adopt this mentalities thru which Captains Boy- I manhood and womanhood of the Unit- 
course In time of war under an act of ; Ed and von Papen carried out their I ed States. Could your gallant lads al- 
conurree® In 1798 and not in- activities In this country against the ’ ready fallen with us have known of
yoked since <fae war with Great Britain allies. A few of the number, it was. this day their pride In their country 
*n 1812. A 'said, could probably be clawed as I would have been complete, but they

department has under srtziSk spies. 1 have not fallen In vains’*

a
Sinking of Brazilian Steamer Parana, With Loss 

of Three Lives, Creates Strong Anti- 
German Feeling.

.Ms* .By Staff Rspsrtsr.
Ottawa, Ont., April «.—Sir Sam 

Hughes sent the following message to
day to President Wilson:

"Kindly accept my sincere»! congra
tulations on recent actions of your
self as president and of your congress 
and people In1 rallying to the cause of 
humanity against entrenched tyranny 
and autocracy. Such action has again 
placed your republic before- the world 

standard bearer for freedom arid

Women from nearby towns organiz
ed relief and sewing club* and In 
Bayonne, N.J., a score of them band
ed together today as a home guard 
and took up revolver practice.

■

t | Washington, April t.—Persistent but 
i, hitherto unconfirmed reports of Oer- 

man submarines waiting in the Gulf 
s>; of Mexico tor the opening ot hostili

ties of the United States were further 
tï,î toPPortetf. today toy advices to the 

. Wvemment from Europe.
> “ The full nature of the govemntont’e 

I® Wermation is not disclosed, but It was 
,i twelved from one of the neutrals con- 
. hguous to Germany, which has served 
,.¥» clearing house for German lnfor- 
? ’ «feUon since the severance of diplo- 
* “wile relations.

was reported at the source of 
® «S**n °* the government’s information 

• that more than a score of German 
ft» submarines were already in Mexican 

r Persons here who have been
i 'Mtt * attention to the subject think 
[ *2® estimate of numbers is high, but 

no doubt that German submarines 
r*to somewhere on this side of the At- 

^Jtotic, most probably in Mexican wa
ll and that some of them have been 
ll BlST® 11,1=6 early in February, 
jfrThere is no doubt here that- If the 
gU-boats are In the gulf they are being 
■SJPpUsd from Mexican shore bases.

•Those who hold these views also are 
®w«vlnced that something closely ap- 
■** fjeertting the arrangements proposed 

y e^rtign Minister Zimmermann in 
I’"" eelebrated communication intend- 
4 «>r General Carranzaj, have been
p 5**J*ve«. and that the whole matter, 
r -gWding the supplying of submarines 
KffiPte Mexican shores, was arranged by 
P *rx.cc.n Minister Zubaran in Berlin.

Notice to Other*
Inevitable. Brazil will be happy tv 

with the allies In the 
liberties of civilization."

London. April e -Anti-German ex- 
Now that Wallace Ne*ltt has been dtement in Rio de Janeiro is intense 

smoked out a, the most potent and secret | ^^re.utt ^ ^^^rdlng

telegram from *'*-

be associated 
defence of the ■AM

Influence In the policy of governments , —-------- - ----- nmvJHxn
in Ontario and Cmiada to ejection by the Exchange
with nickel tt to more than high time Telegraph Company at Buenos Aires- 
that we cut ont the practice of minuter» I —h# Brazilian foreign minister is
at the crown sitting also in the privy I quttted a, deolarlns the situation 
councils as agents of foreign oil and ~ve and that perhaps a declaration 
m»«.i trusts! I of war against Germany would be

What right has Standard Oil and In- j necessary, 
temational Nickel to cabinet représenta- 1 It is generally expected, ^^

.. . ■* , .a s . u-j is a__ si» I rnMgni'A. that- Brazil will solzo the ltitlonT And yet they ve hsd It Djt Ot- f German ships In her ports diplomatic relations with Germany is
____  . . and proclaim the existence of host ill- regarded In some quarters as tnertt-

This is another thing The World has | t)eg able. The public received the news
The Parana was a vessel of 4461 calmly, and lt was assumed that the

C..TCB Cine ... .1 tons. It was built In 1813 and owned government would take energetic ac-
DINEEN 8 EA8KS.K rme pale ln Rio Janeiro, Three members of the tlon, as Indicated by the note sent to

arcviAu. | cr(w are reported into sing. Germany In February. Dr. Mu’ler Is
. - . .... . „ . ..... awaiting further details regarding the
Easter Saturday specials at the I r r> d* sinking of the Parana, and on recelv-

Dtaeen firs sals today, an extra spe- A Paris cable mg them will confer with the prési
dai event In which «TO prices are Graca Armha. w Uth■ r~ dent. Dr. Wenceelau Bras, who Is at
further sacrificed. AJ’the season » ieter in Petropolls. A decision probably will

millinery that had been held clety of political economy today, eaia. tomorrow,
to raadtoess for the Easter season "The torpedoing of the 'Parana to . ........ .
now contributes to the popularity of Germany’s declaration of war again*. The police today established a guard 

firs ■»!« The prices positively Brazil. Proud and patriotic Brazf.l over the Aurtrlan and German consu- mLn^o rLerve Don? Sdnd the will accept the defiance and avenge late, and business houses as a mea- 
C<toT^2riy. -pt»ee»% 140 toe outraie. The time for diplomatic sure of precaution ageist possible 

Tmmo street _ | protest is past. War to necessary and tocka, _ ........J.-----------------

Rupture Inevitable.
Rio Janeiro, April 6.—The Brasilian 

Government today received official con 
firmation of toe press reports of to* 
sinking of the Brazilian steamship 
Parana. The situation is regarded as 
most serious, and in view of the de
finite declarations of the foreign min
ister, Dr. Lauro Muller. » rupture of
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